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LESSON OF FRANKENSTEIN
MAKES GREAT IMPRESSION

Those people of the community who
saw the showing of Frankenstein at
the Clemson last week, (and nearly
everybody saw it) pronounced it one

of the greatest lessons ever presented
on the silvery screen. The young
scientist who made a man from the
several parts of other human forms
succeeded all right, up to a certain
point. Beyond that he could not go.
He fashioned the form of a human
being and, through aid of Nature's
elements, the form took on life, and
grew into a monster of powerful
strength.
But the scientist could, not create

a conscience for his pet scheme, nor

was he able to endow it with a soul.
Its strength was immeasurable; its
reason a blank. One day this monster
turned upon its maker, and crushed
him.
How true to life is this story of

Frankenstein! How many bankers
there are in these United States to¬

day who created monsters in the form
of financial institutions which turned
upon their creators and crushed
them! The banker who started in to
build up an institution which would
place him in an impregnable position
of power in the community, reached
out and took parts and portions of
other men's fortunes, and added
these parts together in the construct¬
ion of his super machine. A mortgage
here, a deed in trust there, stone by
stone the structure grew, but, like
Frankenstein's monster, this institut¬
ion had no soul, no reasoning power,
no kinship with human things. Then
came the fall of the institution,
crushing its creator in the same

rutMjss manner that Frankenstein's
1 crushed its maker.

may be a business institution
instead of a bank, or a political
machine, or a newspaper, or any
other 2"HING that man might build
for his own aggrandizement rather
than for the service of humanity.
Germany's kaiser was a Franken¬

stein in every sense of the word. He
builded a military machine that was,
in his opinion, most perfect. The
kaiser thought is was so perfect that
all the nations of the world could not
conquer "Me and God." But his
monster did fall upon this kaiser, and
crushed him, and drove him, an out¬
cast, from his once powerful land,
to become a citizen of no man's land.
The billionaires of America have

followed in Frankenstein's footsteps,
and have created and amassed mon¬

strous fortunes, taking from this man
here, and that woman there, mite by
mite, until the wealth of the nation
is within the hands of a few Franken-
siteins. You have to wait only a short
time now until you will witness a far
greater picture on the screen of
every-day life than you saw at the
Clemson last week. You will see these
monstrous fortunes crumble upon the
heads of their creators, and crush
them, and grind them, even as the
grain of corn is ground between the
rocks in the corn mills hereabouts.

All of us, with but.few exceptions,
belong to the Frankenstein school of
thought. A few build institutions for
the good of all mankind; most of us,
however, spend our efforts and our
time in the attempt to build things
for our own glory, benefit and 'profit.
Some of us succeed, even as Franken¬
stein succeeded, in crieating the form
of our desire, but, having no sub¬
stance, it soon tumbles over upon us,
to crush us underneath the weight of

size and strength. r
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FAVOR OF FARM, PLAN.
Wholehearted support was promised

^ by Western North Carolina editors i
to the 5-10 Year Farm Plan at a 1

banquet held last Friday evening at 1
the George Vanderbilt Hotel, Ashe¬
ville. The Asheville Citizen and the j
Asheville Times, sponsors of the j

movement, were hosts to the visiting t

newspaper men. 1

Ways and means of assisting in the i
organization and furtherance of the i

plan were discussed by the newspaper <

men, and stress was laid on the fact 1
that the local newspapers could be i

of untold value in disseminating in-
formation relative to the movement. i

Transylvania county was represent- >

ed by C. M. Douglas, of The Brevard t

News. t

ASK "RED" MISENHEiMER
ABOUT THE GOOD ROADS.
Men who have been most active in

working for the completion of the
highway system in this community
are glad to talk to "Red" Misenheimer
as to the already increased travel
through here on week-ends. ' Mr.
Misenheimer serviced thirty foreign
cars at his Standard Filling Station
on the Sunday following the celebrat¬
ion at Caesar's Hear in observance of

completion of highway No. 284.
McGrary's place was busy throughout
the day, and while they kept no

count of foreign cars serviced it is
said that an unusually large number
of such cars stopped there for gas,
oil and repairs. The same is true at

Ed. McCoy's place, fernint the
Baptist church corner. Stations furth¬
er out in the town also report
exceedingly good business for that
day.
The drug stores felt the increased

business, although the weather was

not such as to create very great
demand for cold drinks at soda
fountains. The restaurants were busy
throughout the day, and Doc Gallo¬
way says that his place enjoyed
tremendously increased business on

both Sundays since the opening of
284.

All this is only a fore-runner of
what real business is to come to this
town when the trailing arbutus begins
to peep up through its wintery bed of
fallen leaves to announce the first

days of Springtime.
Folks, it's coming, God bless you

a volume of business such as you have

never even dreamed about.

DR. LYNCH NOT TO LEAVE
BREVARD, IT IS LEARNED.
Dame Rumor, a very busy lady

these days, had the word going the
rounds that Dr. G. B. Lynch was to

leave Brevard. So often was this
repeated to lis that we inquired of
the good doctor as to the facts in

the case and there were no facts.
It was 1 he first that Dr. Lynch had
heard about the matter.

Several weeks ago Dr. and Mrs.
Lynch gave up the Transylvania
Hospital, which they had been

operating for some time. It is believed
that the reports of his leaving here

sprang from their leaving the
hospital. Then, too, Dr. Lynch
resigned as county coroner a few
weeks ago, and this was taken, it is
believed, as further grounds for
circulation of the report.

Dr. Lynch stated that he intends
"to live and die in this good town,''
and his friends hope that this period
will cover many a long year.

STATE LOSING MONEY ON
ACCOUNT OF AUTO TAGS.
North Carolina says to buy your

auto tag for 1932, or store your car.

Well, some people have bought
1932 . tags, and others.have stored
their cars.

North Carolina Highway work
depends upon its <> cents a gallon
gasoline tax almost entirely for funds
in carrying on this work. North
Carolina loses much money every day
any appreciable number of cars are

not on the highways. Take Mecklen¬
burg county, for illustration. There
are 30,000 cars in that county,
counting all kinds. Only 12,000 had
boutgh 1932 licenses on the 10th. of
the month. That means that 18,000
cars were "parked," until then-
owners could scrap up the money with
which to buy tags. Figure up the loss,
if you can, that North Carolina is

taking each day because of these
18,000 cars that are not buying gas.
And there are one hundred counties

in the state, with cfcnditions in each
approximating the conditions in
Mecklenburg.

Doesn't it look liek good business
for the state to arrange some kind of
partial payment for auto tags, say,
a quarter of a year at the time?

CHOSEN LEADERS CANNOT
DO MUCH WITHOUT YOU. .

Regardless of the promise to agri-
culture contained in the Five-Ten]
Year Plan; regardless of the great]
ability of those people chosen to lead*
the movement here; regardless of
what others may do in other, coun

ties, this fact stares Transylvania
county in the face:
The citizens of the county must

lend their aid and give their support
to the movement, if it is to succeed
here.

Prof. Glazencr,, Prof. Corbin . and
Mrs. Patton, strong and aggressive
is they are, can do but little unless!
;he people of the county work with
;hem. The general county committee
s made up of some thirty-odd men

md women representing all sections
>f the county, but even they can dc
>ut little unless ali other citizens
vork for them.
This plan is for the good of the

vhole county, and the citizens of the
vhole county must support the plan
md work together, if the whole cou:;-

y is to benefit through its operation.

BREVARD HAS FRIENDS
IN THE PAXTON FAMILY.
Among the many contributing j

factor* to Brevard's ever gro\Ang
popularity as a resort center there is
none greater, or which gives more

direct results, than the work done by
Mr. and Mrs. Cos Paxton, now living j
in Greenville. Being popular where-
evar they go, the Paxtons have made
many friends in Greenville, and it;
is easy to see how extensive their
influence is for this community. This
writer was in Greenville recently and
many people referred to what the
Paxtons had said about the beauty of
this section, or that they had "promis¬
ed the Paxtons'' to visit Brevard.
'Mr. and Mrs. Paxton live next

door to Col. B. H. Peace, owner of
Ths Greenville News and The Green-]
ville Piedmont, and it is safe to say
that many of the beautiful tributes
appearing in the Greenville papers
to the beauty of this section were

inspired by the talks between the
Paxtons and Col. Peace.
Brevard owes much to these good

friends, for they have done much for
Brevard. -i.

WHAT LIARS THESE
WET MORTALS BE!

Senator Bingham, Republican, of

Connecticutt, said in the Senate last
Saturday that legalization of four

per cent beer would "create a billion
dollar industry, raise $40,000,000 in

taxes, and employ thousands of men."
Senator Tyding, Democrat, of

Maryland, said "legalization of beer
would do more to improve conditions
than extending credit through the
President's reconstruction finance
corporation, and would provide work
for 300,000 men and provide $500,-
000,000 revenue."
Now, if conditions in this country

are so bad that men cannot buy food,
how in the name of common sense

will the nation consume a billion
dollar's worth of Beer? Who is going
to buy all this beer in sufficient
quantities to bring in a tax to the
government of five hundred million
dollars a year?

Boys, when it comes to using big
figures, these windjammers who are

carrying on the fight for the liquor
interests can $ling the fllang, pnd
limber up on the lingo at any old time.

Mountain resorts will experience
keener competition with the seashore
this coming season than ever before,
says one mountain man who has seen

advance showing of the bathing suits
to be worn in 1932.

FLORIDA BOUND

Editor the Brevard News:
The Morning of September 29, 1931,

My father, mother and my cousin,
Jewel Justus and I left North Caro-
llina for Florida.

"We are going to spend the winter in
Florida with ease;

For is we stay here, I know we will
freeze.

We shall leave N. C. in the morning
by day,

And motor down in a Ford Coupe.''
We had lunch the first day just

outside of Augusta, Ga., and spent
the first night at Baxley Camp in
Baxley, Ga. Got an early start next
morning and drove to Callahan. Fla.,
before lunch.

Spent the second night in the
beautiful little town of Ocala, Fla.,
and by lunch time the next day we

were in the Sunshine City. My, but
Kvhat a great and successful trip we

had, and wasn't ever bothered with
a puncttfre. Now isn't that luck! We
iive on Lewston Island, a large tract

i of land surrounded by Tampa Bay.
And our house is in the center of a

fifteen acre Flower garden. A beauti¬
ful place I'll admit. We have plenty
of vegetables from our garden and
many different kinds of fruit on this
place. With best wishes from the land
of Sunshine and

ROSS ODEI.L SCOTT, Age 11

LITTLE RIVER NEWS
Friends of Miss Louise George

will be glad to know that she is doing
so nicely and able to be out again
after undergoing a serious operation
a few weeks ago in the Hendevson-
ville hospital.

Mrs. Amelia Drake is improving
after an illness of several weeks.
Bunyan McGaha of Cedar Moun¬

tain, visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Hazel Merrill, who has been

in Greenville for some time, is spend¬
ing awhile with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Merrill.

Steve Boyd and family of Clyde,
N. C., moved to his father's farm
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Holtzclaw and

children, Ruth, Elmer and Helen, I
and M'rs. E. H. Mackey, were Ashe-
ville visitors Monday.
W. L. Couch and Mr. and Mrs. W.

R. Kilpp trick were called to Cedar
Mountain Sunday on account of the
death of their friend, Mrs. Elbert
Bishop.

Mrs. Tom Couch visited her par¬
ents, Mr. and Mgs. Carl Blythe Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and
daughter, Ruby Hamilton, of Blan- J
tyre, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Blythe Sunday.
Mi?s Ruby McKinnev of Brevard,

viisted Miis Hybernia Shipman last
week-end.

Iv, *!vn, small daughter of Mi.

r ; r j
Selica News Notes |

t

Our folks are enjoying two fine
Sunday schools now and wo hope all
will attend as much good can be ob¬
tained if we only put forth an effort.

Rev. Jack Eldridge preached a very
forceful sermon at Cathey's Creek
Saturday. iHis subject was "The
Christian Church". Afterwards a

conference was called and a number
of letters granted.

Mi'rs. !Lem Brooks, Sr., who lias
been in failing health for some time,
is still very feeble.

Wesley Tinsle;., of Conncstee sect¬
ion, was a church visitor with us last
Sunday.
Mrs. Rud White is visiting her fath¬

er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lance, at this time.

Rev. Nathan Chapman preached to
a full house Sunday afternoon at
the Methodist church. His subject
was "Towerp-Tombs-Temples". It will
be remembered that Rev. Chapman
was the formed pastor of Cathey's
Creek church' here and is recognized
as one of the ablest young preachers
of the day.

Mrs. E. J. Ross is rapidly recover¬

ing from an operation for tonsilitas.
Jess Kilpatrick, of the Gloucester

section, was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
John McKinna last week.
Cope Lee, of Lake Toxaway, was

in Selica buying a load of corn Mon-
day. Come again brother, we have
plenty of it in the ear.
The Dickson children were South

Carolina visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Pearce is remodeling her home

which will add much to the beautiful
location.

_

A dance was given at the home ol

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benson Saturday
night. .

The prayer service Saturday night
at Cathey's Creek was conducted by
Miss Mae Bryson. Next Saturday
night's will be conducted by Lester
Wilsoii.
Midweek prayer services for Jan¬

uary will be .at the home of Mr. and
(Mrs*. Van Waldrop, conducted by H.
|C. McKinna.

Stammey Creek prayer service for
next Thursday night will be conduct¬
ed by Mrs. Avery McCall, at the
home of Mr. and'Mrs. Calvin Stam-

A number of our folks went to
Glady Branch and heard a very able
sermon delivered by Rev. Burt, Sun-
dav night. . .

Tom Garren was a Brevard visitor
Saturday.
The Selica Union Sunday school

met last Sunday with a large atten¬
dance and finished electing officers,
giving, it is said, the most efficient
officials had here in years of elect-
ing.

C. R. Sharp, Superintendent; J.
Wade Dickson, Assistant Supt.; Miss
Annabelle Dunn, > Secretary; Mrs.
Julius Owen, Organist.
W. W. Galloway, Teacher bible

class; Mrs. Ward Breedlove, Youns:
men's class; Miss Myrtle Barton,
Young ladies' class; Mrs. C. R. Sharp,
Junior class; Mrs. David Orr, Small
children's class.
A day was set apart to gravel mad

that cars may reach church with less
regard for mud.

Hats off to the other Selica
correspondant. We appreciate any
assistance in spreading the news to

;our folks elsewhere who have fond
recollections of Selica, the place of
prayer services.

! REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the

TRANSYLVANIA TRUST CO.
at Brevard, North Carolina

To the Commissioner of Banks
At the Close of Business on the

31st Day of December, 1931

Resources Amount
Loans and Discoi^its 2,710.00
United States Bonds 4,175.60
North Carolina Bonds .... 55,000.00
Cash in Vault and Amounts

Due from Approved De-
pository Banks 46,212.37

Accrued Interest Paid on
Bonds Purchased 38.74

Pisgah Industrial Bank,
Guaranteed Asset Ac-
count 9,097.21

TOTAI 117,233.92
Liabilities

Capital Stock Paid In 25,000.00
Undivided Profits (Net

Amount) 8.37
Other Deposits Subject to

j Check 39,374.10
Other Deposits Secured by

Pledge of Assets or De-
pository Bond 50,000.00

; Cashiers Checks Outstand-
ing 79.30

Certified Checks Outstand-
ing 59.24

Time Certificates of Deposit
(Due on or After 30
Days) 2,120.00

Savings Deposits (Due on
or After 30 Days) 592.91

TOTAL . 117,233.92
State of North Carolina
County Of Transylvania
M. B. McDaniel, Cashier, C. R.

McNeely, Director, and Lewis P.
Hamlin, Director of the Transylvania
Trust Company, each personally ap¬
peared before me this day, and, being
duly sworn, each for himself, says
that the foregoing report is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

M. B. McDANIEL, Cashier
C. R. McNEELY, Director
LEWIS P. HAMLIN, Director.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this the 12 day of January. 1932.

R. J. Duckworth, Not-ary Public.
(My Com. expires Dec. 12. 1932)

aH Mrs. Carl Couch, of West Ashe-
ville returned to her home last week-
after pending the holidays with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Elkin.
W. L. Couch made a business trip

to Ashuville Saturday.

TRY OUR WANT ADS.

BOYLSTON NEWS |
Our pastor, Rev. N. H. Chapman

of Rosman, filled his appointment
here last Sunday morning at eleven
o'clock. He preached an interesting
sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey English
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Huffman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garren and

family spent last Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Lee Scruggs.

Master Neal Birchfield spent last
Sunday with Harold Scruggs.
Grover Shipman of Hendersonville,

visited Jerk Shipman last Monday.
Mrs. Harvey English spent last

Monday with Mrs. Louise Searcey.
Jack Shipman spent last Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shope and
family. ,
The B. Y. P. U. from Blantyre, is

to give a program here next Sunday
night.

Prayer meeting every Sunday
night. The public is cordially invited
'to attend and take part.

J. R. J. Shipman spent last Satur¬
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Lum
Orr and family at Pleasant Grove.

T. R. Duncan has been on the sick
list, but is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ellar and
Mrs. Bailey of Asheville, visited T.
R. Duncan' last Sunday evening.

Charlie Reece was a business visi¬
tor to Pisgah Forest last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reece visit¬
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reece last

I Sunday evening.
Mrs. D. Scruggs and Mrs. Cora

I English and Mrs. Louise Searcey and
little daughter, visited Mrs. B. Led-
better last Saturday evening,

j Charlie Reece and Lon Huffman
visited Clyde Case in the Pink Beds
last Saturday.

Mrs. Birchfield spent last Friday
with Mrs. Donic Scruggs.

Mrs. Nannie Shipman and sons.

! Murphy and Allen, spent last Sun-
iday with Mrs. Louise Searcey.

Carl Baynard is having some cob-
ible stone work done on his home.

G. Shipman is having a new home
erected here.

Miss Ruby Lee Garren spent last
I Sunday with Miss Mary Banning,

Mrs. Eva Perkins is under a doc-
, tor's care from an infected foot.

New subscribers are being added
on our list each week. If your neigh¬
bor does not take his home paper,
tell him what you think of The News
and we'll thank you.

^

CARD OF THANKS

We with to thank all of our friends
and acquaintances who were go kind
to as during the sickness and death
of. our dear daughter, wife and aister,
Mrs. Bessie Kennon, and all who
¦ent lovely floral tributes. The
sympathy of everyone is deeply ap¬
preciated and is greatly comforting
and helpful to the family.

Mr. iA C.- Kennon,
Mrs. Emma Colburn and

family.

1 , .... -
'

fm When
IIfood sours
ABOUT two hours after eating

many people suffer from sour
stomachs. Tney call it indigestion. It
means that the stomach nerves have
been over-stimulated. There is excess,
acid. The way to correct it is with an
alkali, which neutralizes many times
its volume in acid.
The right way is Phillips' Milk of

Magnesia.just a tasteless dose in
water. It is pleasant, efficient and
harmless. Results come almost in¬
stantly. It is the approved method.
You will never use another when
you know.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips'Milk of Magnesia prescribed by

physicians for "correcting excess acids.
25c and 50c a bottle.any drug store.
The ideal dentifrice for clcL'n

teeth and he.fithy gums is Phillips'
Dental Magnesia, a superior tooth¬
paste that safeguards against acid-
mouth.

CLASSIFIED ADS
I J

' ENGLISH BROTHERS, Skoe Rc-
Builders--Anything in Shoe repair¬

ing . We satisfy. Rose Building,
Fourth ave., Hendersonville, N. C.
We pay postage, so mail your shoes
to us. Junll 41

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS a'
' Houston Furniture Company, Bre

¦ vard. Guaranteed no "A-C hum.1
A high class Radio at a reasonable
price. jiy 31tt

FIRE WOOD, Stove Wood, Kindlmg
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and

Baggage and general hauling. Rate!
reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.
Phone 118. Aug 13 4tc

I HAVE A CLIENT who has a 50-
acre farm, good home, outbuild¬

ings, in Jackson county. He wants to
'swap for a place in Transylvania

j county. What have you to trade on ?
! See Judson McCrary, Tinsley Build-

[ing, Phone 172. Oc29tf

I WANT TO RENT A FARM. I am.
I a good farmer. Will pay share or
cash rent. D. M., care Brevard News.
VICTOR RADIOS . . Victor Phono

graphs . . Victor Records .If
it's a Victor, it's' good. For sale at
Houston's Furniture Store. M12tf

WANTED.Every one interested ir.
Radios to call and see the wonder¬

ful Atwater-Kent Radio. Hear it and
Bee it at the Houston Furniture com¬

pany's store. Jlotfc

FOR RENT.3 room house in good
condition, 3-4 mile from Rosman on

Pickens Highway. Running water in
yard. Garden plot if desired. See or

write W. H. Summey, Rosman, N.
'C. Jan 14 3tc

JANUARY SPECIAL.
Best time in the year to use our

I Beauty Cream and we a^ain offer
absolutely free one trial size bottle
'on each Monday in January on the

; presentation of this advertisement.
Brevard Pharmacy, Jesse B. Pickel-.
Jsimer, Ph.G., Prop. thru Jan

RADIO REPAIRING by an expert.
John Reese Sledge, recognized in

Brevard as an authority on Radios
and Television is now with Houston
Furniture Co. Aug 27 tf

FOR RENT.Well located business
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
json McCrary, Tinsley Building, Tele¬
phone 172. 029tf

FOR RENT OR SALE.7 room

Bungalow with modern conven¬
iences; cheap. Near Maple street. Set-
Mrs. L. B. Haynes. Itp

FOR SALE.Practically new Sonora
Phonograph and two dozen rec¬

ords in excellent condition. Will sell
¦at a real bargain. If interested see

(Mrs. James Chapman, Route 1, Lake
iToxaway, N. C. J14 tfe

IFOR SALE . One Dining Room
! Suite. See N. Morris at American
I Sales Co. ltc

PIANO.We have a beautiful up¬
right piano in this community that

will be returned to us. For lack of
storage space we will transfer this
account to some responsible party,
allowing all that has been paid on
same. Terms if desired. Quick action
necessary. Address Box 478, Concord,
N. C. Jan 7,14,21c

.delivered

to your

door fresh

daily .

-try
SUNNY SIDE

Grade "A" Raw Milk
RICH IN CREAM CONTENT, children thrive on it.'
They like its tempting flavor. And grown-ups, too,, al¬
ways enjoy an extra glass of it.

PHONE 185 and our
Driver will call

Pint 5c [CASH | Quart 10c
Choco-O-Pep, Cream, Butter Milk,

Butter and Eggs

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY


